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ANOTHER ENULHGEHENT
gees than a year ago, We enlarged

the l'oarribtat to thirty-two columns.
To-day we present it with TRISTY-81X.

A constant increase of advertising
patronage lots in part rendered this
second enlargement necessary. A de-
ire to be of more service in the, great

campaign 110 W inaugurated by the
people for the overthrow of iniquitous
flaidicalistu, supplies the .Igilance of
the -"argument." .`s

The uudertaki4 involves some
risk, requiring, as it does, no immedi-
ate large outlay, and, ILS It will, 11 fix-
ed increase of expense for material,
labor, &e. But our friends have here-
tofore promptly and liberally sustain-
ed us in every attesoi4 to ke4 l the
old Uometi.En in .the front' rank of
catintry journalg, and we believe they
\tilt do so Lauri. Determined, then,

to Ming the paper up to the Wiliest
point of usefulness, we go forward,
Kalil)y in the feet that se have, year
after year, been able to improve our
e,,tabli,liment, and give increased
satisfaction to all classes of customers.

Though our list of subscribers is
I cry large, there is roam for more.
Democrats throughout the county
-heald feel it a duty to exert their in-
fluence wherever possible tojincrease
the number, as in no other way can
the Democratie army be more Wee-

ely or reliably strengthened. 'Go
to IIoil: tit ont I Circulate the truth,
and \ Ott.9 Rill be made. But. "NOW
i, the iteeepted time."

I=

ThOUgh 1 14 C she of the COMPILER
hcell inerensed th thirty-six

mote., =bine it one of the 'eery kir-
pipet.. in the State and Mr Jar-

this Congressi9nitt district, the
-.1'1, -I:4, twil price renisin , as before

.)12.ti• ILL atlvance, or 5..50 ifLot co

it'u 3 heavy allitinniti expense in
nob:1,1111)g, and no increase lit the
oak; of, the pill-air, this feet k

be ore
p: pt heretofore. Otlicrwi,e it
ti hi he litipo ,iilac to met t enhanced

I"dtiltsbers of entailer papers at oth-
er placer+ ask' advisee payment In all
cages. ran we, With a mammoth
ghaet, he expected to get along wait
legQ" -

Azs in arrears are urged to pay up
without delay—then take a fresh

with n clean aetiOunt and a year
ahead. Such na yhriTT manifest. no

--dliToMtinn to settle inn short time,
mint not be surprised if our iratienee
should give away..We cannot, afford
much longer imlulgenee.

To that -noble body of patrons w•ho
arr-terer behind in their payments,
earnest thatiksare again extended.
They ore en honor. to the race, and
deserve a happy hereafter.

Wesli the-atteistiori of our readers
to the Address rof the Democratic
'Executive Committee of Pennsylva-
nia, to be found In another column.
Lest its effect ticio iiiiiiieevery Dem-
ocrat in the Mate to active exertion.
A speedy organization should be
had in el•ery city, borough anti
tow nshil).

AWANT -BlTrome-and Dirty Logan
now run the liedioLniaohlne. The
gentler Voted over_ over (or Jeff.
DeOs in the Chatlesten Conven-
tion, and the latter advised, his
friends actifif Onflirellt of the war to
pan the tette! array !

4
ALLipipio.—Orsaley is booldiug tUe

Tio.publickloitisrtnore vigor-

ouali 4*-: ttie ifOlik for Grant and
lfatil-'24oite 'rlifFntly see,,

.moreB4enailla Beyarta and Blair
than ha winilll,4ys hlr readers ave,
and hence w.•->--.

tuxDWllQCiata oil,Cesv Josses have
nominated Th&Zoier. noitdolph for
governor.

RADICAL EDITORN NATIMEDiIY 111LiD
ICAL err/mit-Ai.

—4
Endo.enient of Goy. fleymititr by Gov

turtle, President Lincolnand
SecretarY

No Sootier was Horatio Seymour
nominated for the Presidency, than
the liatil'er-al 'editors, cunselous of his
strength, opened their batteries of
aUtise Tryon him.' Destitute of argu-
ment, as welt as decency, they have
not hesitated to denouno: Mb/ us a
"copperhead" and "sympathizer with
treason 7" and as having prostituted
the exalted office of Governor of New
York to the promotion of rebel inter-
ests during the ear. More VithlitlOU4
lying was never Indulged In by un-

to iumpled and desperate men—nor
lying more easily nailed to the counter
as the basest ofbase em n

For the purpose of refuting this
'Tebel sympathy" slander, we shall
Introduce three wituesoot, chose po-
sitions and standing as Radicals will
surely entitle what they Paid to re-
spect, especially as against Horace
Greeley, John W. Forney, and the
smaller fry following in their wake.

InJune, Pidi, the rebels, under Gen.
Lee, crossed the Potomac to "Invade
the North." Their advance passed
up the Cumberland Valley as far as
Charnbershurg and Carlisle; one di-
vision, Early's, raiding through this
tow n and county, on their way to
York, no doubt to form a Junction
ith Ewell on the Susquehanna.—

Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, partaking of
the general alarm at the State capital,
fled to Philadelphia—and there, in
addressing the people, begged for vol-
unteers to drive the invaders from
our soil. From that speech; ae re•
ported ht the Ledger, (neutral,) of
July al, we make the following ex-
tract :

Iflieueral Wadc'ti army Is defeated,
which (101 l forliid, I fleet! nut suy to
intelligent Pennsylvanians • what, to
neat to occur. 'Military men have
concurred in the opinion, and proper-
ly, that the defense of Pennsylvania
—certainly of the city—will he
found upon the haiik.a,of the Susque-
hanna ; and certainly it is plett.ent for
one to 1111110)111fre that, the calf etude
upon the people or Pennsylvania hit,
been responded to till twough the
Stale iu it manner much beyond all
official anticipation, and now trotn the
homes and public, works, our loyal
and devoted Pennsylvanians are on
their way to the place of .ietuleavuus,
and %ill, I,llofl be In 11111114 ,o ploteet

ou on the hanks of her great river. I
ask for 7,f400 men from this city. How
soon Cliff 1 get them? Du nut measure
them by days, let it be hours. * a

Ire c I. IJur help pent IV4 to Fort—it
has LOW'. We asked for help from
New Joiey—it bas come. New Eng-
land w 111respond ; but brat. let us snow
we are true to our honor and protect
ourselves.

Here uo have the testimony of Gov-
truer Curtin himself (and no one will
dispute his- Padicalistm) that whilst
he was beggingfor "help" in the com-
mercial metropolis of his own State,
the "help" asked for from New York
—front GuvEuxoft Hun. rte SESMOVIt
—IIAD ALREADY COMI•t!

But this striking historical point, so
creditable to the patriotism of the Dem-
oCratio nominee for the Presidency,
does not only rest upon' Gov. Curthi's
evidence. On the nth of 4uue, 1863,
Secretary Stanton tAcgraphed Gover-
nor Seymour as follows:

WAshmiTozi, June IS, LSO.
To hisExcellency, Gov. SIMIUVR :

The movements of the rebel forces
In Virginia are now sufficiently devel-
oped to stow that General Lee, with
his whole army, is moving forward to
invade the States of Maryland and
Pennsylvania, and other States.

The Phisident, to repel the invasion
_promptly, has called upon Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and Western
Virginia, for one hundred thou-
sand militia, fur six months, unless
sooner discharged. it is important to
have the laigest possible linq in the
least possible time, and if other States
would furnish militia for a short time,
to be credited to the draft, it would
greatly ink ance'Llie object. Will you
phatise inform meThninediately it, to
answer to a special call 01 the Piesi-
dent, you can rake and forward say
twenty thousand militia us volunteers,
without bounty, to be credited In the
draft of your State, or what number
you can possibly raise?

M. STANTON,
Eieetetary of War.

gov. Seymour itrunediately a newer-
ed'tlist he would send 20,000 men to
Pennsylvania, aad iu a few hoursafter
the receipt of the dispatch, several!
regiments dvere.on the march and the
rest followed soon thereafter,

WAVRINGTON, Juno 15, lsna.
iluvaincon Saystoma:

The Presidelit,tiesires rue to return
his thanks, with those of this, Depart-
ment, for your prOutpt resrouse. A
strong- movement of your city regi-
ments to Philadelphia would be a very
enouureepug luovetueuty and do great
good streugth iu that State.

LowN M. STANTON,
?,,eeret.try of War.

Four days afterwards, Secretary
Stanton, by dlreetion of Prusident Lin-
coln, telegraphed to Governor Sey-
mour's Adjutant t ieneral as follows:

WASHINGTON, June 19, 1663.
To Adjutant General CcitAtir

The Prtaddent dileet4. me to return
hie thanks to Las Excellency Govern-
or Seymour, and his MAU, for their
energetic and prompt action. W heth-

r any further (thee is likely to he re-
quired tt ill be coin illanleuted to you
to-morrow, by which time it k expect-
ed tic movenlents of the enemy will
be more fully developed.

Euwcx M. IiTANToN,
Seeret4ry of War.

But secretary litanton, tilled with
au °vellum tug gratitude to Governor
Seymour for his prompt and candid
support of the Government, again tele-
gritithed Ws acknowledgments of the
Governor's services, in the folloulug
emphaticand enthusiastic tenni •

WAR. DEPARTMENT,
WASHfNuTuN, June 27,1563.

Dian Sin—l cannot forbear express-
ing to you the deep obligation I feel
fur the prompt and candid support you
have given 'to the Government in the
present emergency. The energy, ac-
tivity and patriotism you have exhibi-
ted I may be permitted personally and
officially to acknowledge, without
arrogating any personal claims ou my
part to such service, or to any service
whatever.
I shall be happy always to be es.

teemed your friend.
Enwo: M. STASTUN,

Secretary_ or War.
111. s Excellency, lioratfowBiimoui
After reading testimony like this,

so clear, so triumphant iu vindica-
tion of Horatio deymour, can any mass
be duped by the vile and miserable
falsehoods hurled at him by malignant
and soulless Radical scribblers? We
cannot but believe that an honest,
patriotic and truth-loving people will
not only rebuke, but crush this lying
party at the polls in November next.

RATS desert a sinking ship., So
Thad dons Stevens, keeping a look-out
ko the future, deserts the Radigal
pAtform. ryes made of rotten tim-
ber, arid it utterly unseaworthy, as
Old Thad. knows-

SEVER ha our rettolleetiou, has et
munination ereuted such uuttopnded
enthusiasm so that of tlisyntour wadBlair. Thereis p genOrill Tripicing all
over the country, for tue people Itftvemade up their miutts to eletfthent by
unproooderited majorities.

r,ritttps*bAtrg (ompiltr.
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The Coming Kau—Horatio- Bey-
/DOM

To the peopleof Penrurylvinia
The pOlitical contest justentered in-

to is laden with grave results to your
business and to yourselves.

The Radical party asks a renewal of
its power and a continuance of its
misrule.

-

The Church Union says that "Grant
is not a fit man for a chrtstian to sup-
port."

TOWN, COUNTY AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES

Why Grant says nothing—because
he has nothing to say.

The Democrats have given up Alaska
and the Dry Tortugas as certain for
Grant.

National Monuntent.—Mr. Battersea,
the contractor for the erection of the
itotaumeut in the Soldiers' National
Gemetry here, writes to M. Wills, the

-.Preattlaut. that ktie.large aj,ktue,,for the
top, was, some time ago, shipped from
Italy for Naw Yotir. It has doubtless
arrived by this time. It is of the pu-
rest marble, and represents the God-
dess of Liberty. The other statues

I are nearly completed, and will be ship-
ped soon.

Defeated In every recent election. it
now disguises its principles and trosta
for *access to the military proetige of
au available candidate. -

rt oirers to Grant the shadow of
power, as a price for securing the re-
ality to Cotlgress.

rfs success will bring you °anti nned
misgovernment by a Radical con-
gress, the control of every department
of the government by Radical domi-
nation and the perpetuation of Its in-
iquities, its extravagance, its eleva-
tion of the negro, and its prostration
of your business Interests.

n came-into existence to benefit the
negro; its devotion to his interest
gave us four years of war, grinding
taxation and three thousand millions
of debt ; its determination to place
the negro over the white man has for
more than three years kept society
shattered, commerce paralyzed, In-
dustry prostrated, the national credit
below par and the Union divided.

It has governed us for nearly eight
years ; the history of its first adminis-
tration is written in four years of
blood and recorded in an enormous
national debt; the history of its sec-
ond administration is near four years
of peace, with absolute power, and a
Union not restored, a government of
the sword, business destroyed, taxa-
tion crushing the energies of the peo-
pie and the negro vested with the bal-
ance of power.

Its end and aim is the preservation
of Radical power through the votes of
uegroes, and to this will be sacrificed
your material interests, and, it neces•
sary, your personal rights and form of
government.

Military rule oppresses the nation
andeats out the substance of the people
It is fit that Grant should lead the
party that maintains that rule, for his
laurels were gathered by• the sword
alone.

Radicalism—greenbacks for the peo-
ple and gold for the boudhelders—bal-
lots for uegroea and taxes for white
Men.

Horace Greeley, the cold-hearted
old blasphemer, denounced and vilified
Homtio Seymour. So much for Sey-
mour saving Greeley'd miserable life.

Who saved Harrisburg from destruc-
tion and Gov. Curtin from capture by
the rebels in 1463? Horatio Seymour.

The shaft for the Moniatuent, of
white granite, is done—made at Wes-
terly, Rhode Island.

The idea now Is to erect the Monu-
ment this fall, and dedicate it next
spring—say in May, when the weath-
er will be pleasant and the country
attractive.

In 1844 the Democrats Poix-ed their
opponents. In 1832 they Pierce-d
them. Iu 1856they 336-c(h)an'd them,
and after 1868 we will not 661,M0UR
orthem.

County Conrenttion..—Tbe Democratic
County Committee met at the Ulobe
Inn, in this place, on Saturday last,
and fixed upon the second Monday of
August, (the 10th,) Ba the day for the
holding of the Democratic County,
Convention—theDelegate Eieetionsito
be held on Saturday previous.

Seymour and white supremacy;
Grant and black domination In ten
States of the Union.

Hurrah for Seymour and. Blair! It
is the winning ticket! Now, Demo-
crats, organize for Brains against But-
tons!

It is said that,when Butler predicted
that Old Ben Wade would be Presi-
dent before the comtvg of the apple-
blossoms, he had no reference to the
blossoms on Grant's nose.

The attendance at the Committee
meeting was- unusually large—a grat-
ifying indication that the proper in-
terest Is felt in the coming great
struggle. .

Butler swears that the Chicago plat-
form means greenbacks; and Greeley
swears that It means gold. Who
shall decide when two such prominent
Radical liars disagree?

The Grant and Colfax Club in Hun-
tingdon Borough heti 'ceased to exist,
died from pare inanition. Here is nn
indication of the coming fate of the
Radicals. Before November they will
giveup the struggle in utter despair.

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
depr*Oes personalities In polities in
one column and in the next accuses
General Blair of the design to murder
Mr. Seymour in case of his election.

Teenessee has been more thorough-
ly "reconstructed" than any other
State in the Union. Her Governor la
perhaps the most "loyal" rascal in the
country, and her legislature is "truly
loyal" to the core; and yet Tennessee
is the bloodiest and most disorderly
State front Maine to the Pacific.

The Convention will nominate can-
didates for Assembly, Associate Judge,
Prothonotary, Commissioner, Director
and Auditor, andappoint Congression-
al and Senatorial Conferees.

Disttiets.—Ai the 'request of several
Democratic friends, we re-publish the
diVisions of the county for 'Commis-
sioner and Direeter, as made by the
Democratic County Committee, in pur-
suance of a resolutidn of the County
Convention, in 18613—as follows:

I. Gettysburg, Cumberland, Butler;
Franklin, Hatniltonban, Liberty,
Freedom, and Highland.

2. hioutitioy, Germany, Littlestown,
Union, Conowago, Mouutpleasant, Ox-
ford, and Berwick township.

S. Hamilton, Berwick borough,
Reading, Strabau, Tyrone, Diluting-
ton, Latimore, and Slenallen:The Democratic party, placing itself

upon the Constitution, pledges itself
to strict obedience thereto, to the
maintenance of the government crea-
ted thereby, to the supremacy of law,
to a reform of abuses, to economy in
administration, to equal taxation, and
to justice to all.

It antagoizes and denounces that
infamous policy which, during more
than three years of peace, has over
taxed the people, has governed by the
sword and has destroyed the credit of
the nation.

Normal School.-13y an. advertise-
ment in another column, it will be
seen that Mr. Sheely will re-open his
Normal School on the 10th ofthe coin-

ing month. This institution has
proven a thorough success, and is
therefore on the high road of prosperi-
ty. Mr. Sheely by establishing it, has
supplieda want felt In this county for
years, and it affords us pleasure to
note the large encouragement he has
received and the true progress made
by those in attendance. So may it
long be.Its policy is one of thoughtful fore-

sight, of cautious statesmanship ; It
seeks no new path; but by the line of
the written law, In the light of experi-
ence, Itwill guide the Republic back

• the highway ofprogress and pros-
pe 'ty, and will restore to it national
cred and fame.

It p -seats to you with pride its
candidat= for the Presidency, Hora`-
tip Seymo of New York, a states-
man- and an honest man. Capable
and pure, poss. ed of large experi-
ence and gifted • 'th the rarest quali-
ties of the head a d of the heart,
strong In Intellect, so din lodgment
and prompt In actin none more
competent to lead ue ck to the
haven of law and order.

Pennsylvania owes. him a ebt of
gratitude for his prompt aid wh her
border was attacked.' -

The Issues are before you ; they
The statestnan.against the mere sol-

dier; intellect against force; the law
against the sword..

George Wilkes, the dog fighter and
cock-fight stakeholder, announces
that he has a few thousands to bet on
Graaf- George squealed "like a hog
under the gate," for tfie money he lost
on the Impeachment trial, and he
must be a brave man :to attempt it
again.

The Radical newspapers says that
the nominations of Seymour and Blair
are driving back the stragglers. This is
the first time the Radicals were will-
ing to acknowledge that there were
any stragglers.

Death of Hon. James Wilson.—Hon.
James Wilson, formerly of Fairfield,
died in this place, ou the 13th
instant, in his 90th year. He was
born in York (now Adama) coun-
ty, du the 28th of April, 1779, He re-
ceived a goodEnglish education, and
in his 14th year was apprenticed to
the cabinet-making business In Mary-
land. He afterwardsreturned to his na-
tive county; and in 1811 was commis-
sioned as a Justice of the Peace, in
which office he served until 1822,
when he was elected to Congress, and
twice re-elected—representing the dis-
trict in the 18th, 19th and 20th Con-
gresses, from March, 181,t, to March,
1g29, serving chiefly on the committee
on Claims. He was the contemporary
of Buchanan, Clay, Webster, Cal-
houn, and other statesmen, then form;
log national reputations. Iu 1829'
he returned to his home in Fairfield,
where he again filled the office of Jus-
tice of the Peace, by appointment and
election, until 18.59. During the few
last years he resided iu Gettysburg.
He was long a promine4 citizen of the
county—was widely known find uni-
versally respected.

It Is for you to determine wkich or
these will best suit our present un-
happy condition. "

By order of the Democratic State
Committee.

W.uJ.JAst A. WALLACE,
Cbairman

The enthusiasm with which the
nominations of Seymour and Blair are
greeted throughout the country, Is In-
tense and overwhelming; a sure au-
gury ofsuccess.

Seymour and the abolition of the ne-
gro bureau; Grant and the mainten-
ance of four millions of blacks at the
expense of the Nooth. Make your
choice I

Seymour and the reduction of the
standing army; Grant and a large
military establishment, and the arm-
ing of the Southern negroes.

Seymour and regulation of the suf-
frage by the people of a State ; Grant
and Congressional enforcement of nee
gro suffrage. Which will you have°

Scott was beaten badly In 1852.
Grant will be beaten worse in 1888.

Seymour and statesmanship; Grant
and butchery.

Seymour and civil liberty ; Grant
andinilitary despotism.

Seymour and economy; Grant_and
Washburne's kuaves in the Treasury.

Seymour and restoration ; Grant
and destruction.

mermorirs oNroroLsarry
—:.,-

Burned.—On Wednesday week, the
oldest daughter of Mr. John Rupp, of
this place, aged about 7 years, while
Inher father's Steam Tannery,by some
means fell into a pile of hot ashes
which had been taken from the fur-
nace, severely burning both her legs
from the knees down. Dr. C. Horner
was called in, and the little sufferer Is
getting along as comfortably as could
be expected.

TUE Chicago Tribune, an orthodox
Radical paper, stigmatizes the Soldiers'
and Siglors'ttinventlon recently held
in New York as "a Convention ofsore-
heads." It is quite likely, says a con-
temporary, that some of the he:Ws of
the men who composed the Conven-
tion may be still hole from wounds
received on the battle-field, but we
submit that this is hardly a St subject
for derision even by a Radical journal.
It's a wonder that it did not ridicule
some of them for having only one arm
or one leg. It seems that the only
way in which a white soldier can
escape the insults of the Radicals is by
acknowledging that Rambo was the
only hero of the war.

MA.I. GEN. F, P. 131,,vit W45 at the
side of Lyon when he fell at Wilson's
Creek, stormed the heights of Vicks-
burg, led the charge at Chickamauga,
and marched with Sherman to the
sea. This dashing hero represents the
soldier element of the country upon
the Democratic ticket. He is, besides,
a statesman, and has had much exper-
ience asa legislator. Bold and fearless,
be is the very man to preside over the
Radical senate and curb them in their
ex ceases.

THE Rationl journals of this State
are not ()lily 'denouncing Governor
Seymour as disloyal, but some of them
are abusing the soldiers sent by him
to the defense of Pennsylvania -in its
hour of greatest peril. Some of the
editors who ate eugageo in this die-
reputable business were fleeing in wild
terror when these troops marched to
the cleferiSe of their abandoned homes.
Such is Radical gratitude to the sol-
diers.

TILE party that was, a few years
ago, led by Chief Justice Chase, Sec-
retary Seward, the Stairs, and others

yally tlistinguished, Is now Cont.
mended by such original secessionists
as Beast Ben Butler and Dirty John
Logan. To such a depth has the
Radical party sunk. Who that has
self-respect can longer affiliate with it?

THE .37. Y. Herald has evidently re-
versed ita usual policy. Generally,
heretofore, it has supported the Dem-
ocratic nominees until within about a
month of the election, when it invari-
ably deserted to the enemy. This
year It will talk up Grant until with-
in just twenty-five days of the elec-
tion, when, seeing how the wind
blows In October, it will veer round to
the side ofSeymour and success,

Tn third party movement lute fir-
-141e4 04. Fieveral of Oto . 10441!
were eupposed- to be interested In It
have tibendoned it, and have written
letters infornihnr their followers that
the thing is inexpedient and unwise.
It is now proposed to make a square
tight between the New York
cage candidatga and platforms.

The weakest man in New York, who
wag ever a candidate rot\office, is Ho-
ratio Seymour. He has been nomina-
ted for Governor of that`. State fluetimes, and was elected but tWiee. In
18,50 he was the Democratic candidate
and was defeated, although MI the
other candidates upon the Democratic
ticket were elected by large majorities.
He was nominated again in 1852, and
was elected by a salsa majority, the
rest of the Democratic ticket having a
majority between 0,000 and 7,000. In
1854 he was a candidate for the third
time, and was disastrously beaten, he
being, 'behind his ticket.—C/nrcwo Tri-
bune.

In 1850 Mr. Seymour was defeated
for Governor by only 250 majority.
The Democratic Lieutenant•governor
was elected by a small majority,
simply because he was on a third or
"anti•rent-ticket," as it was
In 1852, instead of being eleoted "by a
small majority," as is above stated, he
received over 20,000 majority. In '1854
he was again a candidate, and instead
of being "disastrously beaten," the
majorityagainst him was but 30'J votes,
although 30,000 votes were thrown
awayon another Democratic ticket.

All the other States of the North
were lost that year, by majorities, un-
der the Know-Nothing excitement,
that ran up to tens of thousands, but
that against Mr. Seymour was only
three hundred and nine. The result
was owing to hie personal popularity,
and his veto of the Maine Liquor Law,
as it was called. In 1862 he was again
elected Governor over the most popu-
lar Republican in the State, General
Wadsworth, by eleven thousand ma-
jority. For the last twenty years the
Democrats have elected no Governor
in New York save Horatio Seymour.
This shows whether be is popular or
not. When they run him the Opposi-
tion always know that there is to be a
serious contest—a contest in. Which the
chances are they will lose. 'Since the
days of Silas Wright, New York has
never had as popular a man as Hora-
tio Seymour—never bad a man who
had as firm a hold upon the affections
of the people. He is the idol of the
State. That he will carry it by fifty
thousand majority we have no doubt.
—CincinnatiEnquirer.

A WASEIDICacni telegnim informs
us that "General Grant is rusticating
on his farm near Bt. Louis, and that
he will not return to Washington till
the middle ofSeptember." IfGeneral
Grant will rusticate out West till the
middle of November, he may hear
something that will lead him to be-
/ley° there is no pressing necessity for
his return to Washington at all.

Tug Chicgo Tfl a4yR Den. /41air
4c•6io pot, drink a drop of intoxicating
/Iquor. fio mach for an str,Woys
40100 calm:Roy.

TICE Democrats of the 7th eoagres-
atonal district of Indiana bay. ,notn-
hinted Lion. D. W. Voorh.les fox' Con-
gress.

Wedding Cuids.—We have received
se'Veral lots of Double Enamelled and
Bristl Board Cards, for wedding Invi-
tation's.bThey are really beautiful,
and when, printed with new and fash-
ionable type, on our Gorden Jobber,
can't be excelled for style and appear-
auce anywheM. Our young friends
"in the matrimonial line" need not
hereafter send to Dhe cities for their
cards. The Compihq office can do
them just as prettily,Dett fashionably,
and as cheaply—if not mo • so.

Tall Flax.—Our friend Nicholas
Wierrnan, Esq., one of the ounty
Commissiocers, the other day, p : ced
on our table several stalks offlax, e: h
measuring fully fou'r feet. ,This Is'.
very unusual length, as farmers gener-
ally will admit. It was grown With
Reuner's Phosphate, manufactured
by Mr. Wlerman himself, from a re-
ceipt purchased from Mr. James Cor-
ey, twill, for Adams county.

Occident and Suicide —We take the
following items from the Hanover
Citizen :

We have been Informed that a Mr.
Hershey, one day last week, cut his
thumb nearly off" with a bread axe,
close to the hand, the skin' at each
side merely holding the thumb. He
is a mill-wright by trade, and
was engaged repairing Senft's mill,
in Oxford township, Adams county.
Doctor M'Clure, of Oxford, .was
promptly calletl, and after dressing
the wouud Mr. li. was doing well
and left for his home, In this county,

on Monday last.
The prevalence of the suicide mania

for some time past has astonished
everybody. A Mrs. I). Wallace, an
aged woman, who resided in Dove 4
township, this county, committed
suicide on Tuesday morning of last
week, by hanging herself witha wash-
line In the barn. She was discovered
by her daughter about taint' o'clock
suspended and life extinct. It is said
the untbrtunate woman had been
troubled In mind for some time, but
gave no uneasiness to the rankly Until
found as Mated.

Affirmed.—The ease of Grantham
Neely, from this county, has heed
WWI Mlirettl kY tia4 Safirelaie 434+Ari•
it bad been affirmed a year ago, but
the Supreme Court, qn eppliestiou of
omiuser for defe44444 I;r4 granted a
re-argument.

Sak.---oeatge E. Smyser her sekl;ta
Jaeo, his interest In the Vcave
prapeafiy,la Me place, being the u,b-
divided one-half, for $3,600.

24„r 44P8r,
nablB' 9.l4.ficatesoiTho of

A mallveil° Teaphers'
cat altrooetkApril 15t17,18 as
follows

Sec. 11. That after the passage of this
act uo teacher shall receive, from a
County, Cliy or Borough Superinten-
dent, a certificate as a teacher who has
not a fair knowledge of Orthography,
Reading, Writing, Geography, Eng-
lish Grammar, Mental and Written
Arlibreetie, History-of -She United-
states, and the Theory of Teaching,
nor shall gtteh oettillesto be given to
any person Who is in the habit of us
ing a* a beverage any intoxicating

See. County, City and Borough
Superintendents shall issue two grades
of certificates, one of which shall be a
Provisional Certilleate,andshall be gi v.
en to applicants possessing a fair know!.
edge of the branches named In seetion
eleven, and to those who, possessinv.a
thorealNi _k,noVyledge oirthe bratteinkiri
have little or no experience in tench-
log, and shall license the holder to
teach in the county, city or borough
where Issued fur one year, and shall
not be renewed without a re-examin-
ation; and the other shall be called a
l'rofessional Certiticate, and shall be
given only to those who possess a thor-
°LON knowledge of the branehe9 above
named, and who have had succe,stul
expenenc* in teaching, and shall li-
cense the holder to teach 11l the county,

city or borough where Jawed, during
the official term of the Superintendent
I ,,,suing it and for one year thereafter :
Prom/tit, that all so called Profession-
al Certificates heretofore issued try any
Superintendent shall cerise to be valid
on the knit Monday in June, A. D.
Iheis, except those ',sued since the tirst
Monday in June, 1566, which certifi-
cates shall be valid as long as others
issued -during tILI presant teeth a the
Superittiendeney.

This act, it i% ill be seen, legalizes the
Provisional Certificate, not legal here-
tofore, and is designed to raise the
standard of qualifications required of
tett&terit. rt lash thirst's all t'Mfes.4lori-
al Certificates granted prior to the first
Monday in Jane, MOO, and establishes
a third grade occertificates to be is-
sued by the StateSuperintendent, and
entitled the Permanent Certificate.

Directors should bear In mind that
they can continue only suck teachers in
olfloe, or employsuch new ones, as hold
valid certyloatef4 otherwise the. State
appropriation may be forfeited. It
should also be observed.that no certifi-
cate is valid unless its holder has pass-
ed an examination in History of the
United States.

Directors should always see and ex-
amine the Certificate of every appli-
cant. Superlntendehts should be
more careful now than ever in grant-
ing certificates. Teachers should aim,
by thorough study and application, to
merit better certificates. "Therelean
opportunit,y, now," says Eipperinten-
dent Wickersham, "fbr elevating the
profession ; letit not be lost."

Murder of the' Sirabb Panegy.—We
learn from tile York papers that letters
have been written to parties in that
place by die Sherl Ifof Sort 6uinberla nil
county, in which he states that a man
who was committed to prlsMa at Sun-
bury. on a charge of larceny, and after-
wards sent to the penitentiary, asser-
ted to a fellow prisoner In Jail thatte
and Donovan were the murderers of
Um Squibb family In York county,
and that lie himself murdered the lit-
He girl. His name he first gave as
George Mowery—said he was from
Harrisburg—that at the time of the
murder and trial he went by the name
of Edward Boyle; bat the Sheriff
seems to think hie real name was
ebristiau K. Spade (orSpayd,) the iata
'dads of which were marked on his
peraiin of elpeents. • He toSut4dthat
he had been too smart, mid had too
many friends for the people of Yerk
county. An investigation has heeu
started by the York officials, which
maythrow light upon this mysterious
affair.

Death of a Janitor.—John Hopkins,
(colored,) for about 27 yeagalaisitor of
Pennsylvania College, died on Sunday,
of disease of the heart. ills reinatos
were interred in the colored graveyard,
York street, on Monday evening. The
students turning out, made the fu•
neral one of the largest witnessed here
for years. Many an oh! student will
read or hear of the deigh of Jack Hop-
gins with feelings of genuine sorrow.
He always knew his place, and was
universally respected for It.

True.—No observation eau be truer
than (he remark of a cotecuporary that
local papers always render a full
equivalent for their cost, and are de•
serving of the support of the citizens
of the county. There are, In every
vicinity, many things of local inter-
est which the county paper makes
known, and which could reach the
public in no other wuy. The reports
of the proceedings of the courts, of
public meetings, of local societies,
etc., are all of general interest, and
are worth more than the paper costs.
It is taken as an Index by strangers
of the prosperity of the section where
published. Oue wishing to go to a
new place naturally looks to the local
paper to give hint, information con-
cerning the resources and develop-
ment of the vicinity, and its ap-
pearance and contents exercise no
email Influence in deciding as to the
desirability of the location. The In-
fluence of a well conducted paper in

• tracting attention and Immigration
to ( town and county, and, canoe-
quell ly, increasing the value of pro-
perty, 1S very grout, and is sufficient
why it *mild receive support from
all euterprhling and Intelligent citi-
zens.

.fiusineas nave laid in a
large stock of Cards,for business pur-
poses, of almost all styes and qualities
—tue well as any quantd3cof new type
and fancy inks, with the beat JobPress
made in the United States. Lawyers,
Doctors, Merchants, Landlorils, Me-
chanics, and Business Men geneckily,
who want tasteful work, executed s lip
to the best styles, and at reasonable'
rates, had better call at the Compriza
office.

A Fall Assortment.—The attention
of Fanners, Builders, Contractors,
and others is Invited to the large
assortment of LUMBER of all kinds
snitabie for building purposes,. to be
found at, CoL 'C. H. BtLEFfitEil's Lum-
ber Yard, at corner of Cnr,lisle and
Baßroad streets, Including Boards,

lan nt Fh*lr tila, aiding, Laths,
Pickets, Shingles, etc. Also Posta.
hewed and sawed, with prime Fen-
cing Boards, White Pine and Hem-
lock. His stock- Id not only large,
but his arrangements are such tfna..he
can sell at the very lowest cash rates.
Also, constantly on hand, Black-
smith, Lime-burners' and Etuve
COAL. tf

aircfit—Withoar neW (}orlon

and full assortment of Fancy. Job
Type, weare prepared to furnish,*
aq. hous's notice'ail kinds ofVisiting
or Badness Clirds, Weikling Pattie,
Bail, 'Concert and Lecture Tickete, in
PLAILIN or rismoy 0010143, equal to the
bort .oity work. Our new Gordon
wortrs beautifully, anti can be seenin
operation any day.

OLO THARP.. AND TIE noires.
He Enda.lre* thr DeumeratielPintfortn

And Produeew a Profound Sensation

The bill for funding the public debt
being under diseus,don, in the House,
at Washington, on Friday last, Thad-
deus Stevens made the foll,,v,ing re-
markable speeeli—producing a pro-
found sensation:

Mr. titevelia, of Pennsylvania, de-
clared himself ittfavor ofa funding WI
which should reduce interest. If no
person ellose to fund under it no harm
was done; If any person did choose to
fund at a lower rate of interest, then
the Government would profit by it.
He thought, however, that the lowest
rate of Interest should befoul' per cent.
He did not think they could get
money cheaper. He thought it 3he
duty of the Government, with the fie-
cumulating gold, to expend one-half
of ft in redeeming the five-twenties in
advance ofi, their falling due; after
they full thie no one could object to
theirredemption. He had understood
the gentleman from Illinois iMr. Ross)

to say that the bonds should he paid
according to the New York platform-.
What was that platform ?

Mr. Rose.-7b pay the jive-twenties in
lawful money.

Mr. Stevens.— What do you raft law-

ful money
Mr. 110,5.—Urecnoacke. 77tat la your

doctrine and mint, you know. (Laugh-
ter.]

Mr. Stevens.—! hold to the Chicago
platform, and nn I understand it one,
thatpoint, to the New YorL platform,
but those bonds shall be paid according
to the original contract.

A-Member.—The lair, Mr. Stevens,
according to the law.

Mr. Pike.—The spirit and. letfer of
the contract.

Mr. Stevens.— What was the law?
That the interest should be paid up to
a certain time, at six per cent., In coin.
After the bondsjVl clue they (Multi'be
payable in money, just as the gentleman
from Illinois, (Ross,) understood it;
just (IR all umbystood it when the law
wasplarted ; ju.t as it was explained
on the :door a dozen limes, by the
Chairman of the Committee •on
bays and Means.
Ifhe knew that anyparty in the coun-

try would gofor paying in coin that
which was payable in money, thus en-
hancing the debt one-half, if he knew
there ((vs such a platform and such a
dacrnifitation on the part of his own
party, he would, with 13"ank-Blair and
alt,-vole for the other party. He would
cotefor no such swindle on the tax-pay-
ers of the country. He would rote for
no such speculation tn favor of bond-
holders and mtlitonaires. He repeated
(though it was hard to it) that even
ifFrank Blair stood on th latform of
paying according to the con et, and
the By/ib/lean candidate stood, on the
platform of paying bloated spec aloes
twice the amount agreed to be pai, to
them, and of taxing his constituents o
death, hewoidd votefor Prank Blair ;

even 1/a worse man thaw Seymour was
on the ticket. [Much excitement and
sereidion.]

Roes.—The Demoeratic dour* are
Fall open, and the yentlemah can be
taken tn.

.parr Er Olt

A blatant Radical, a few days since,
happening in company with some
gentlemen in this city, offered to bet
$lOO that Governor Seymour would
not carry his own State, (New York.)
One of the company, a responsible
and• well-known citizen, agreed to
take it, and .offered the folloWing,
open to all Radicals: He will name
twelve States, and" will bet $lO,OOO on
each State, that Seymour will carry
them; $:1),000 that Seymour, if he
lives, will be the next President; and
5,000 that no Radical will dare ac-
cept the proposition, and put up the
money. This is a fine chance for
Wilkes, of New York, or any of the
worshippm of segar smoke, horse
talk, and whisky stralght.—Phila.
&metal, Mercury,

A StaN OP THE 111011.—The follow-
ing extract (says the New York Ex-
press) r from a letter from one of the
most prominent 'lawyers of oar coun-
try, bearing date July 5, 1858, to a
friend in Brooklyn, is worthy of be-
ing noted' as showing which way the
substantial men of the Republican °
party propose to vote:

"I cordially unite with you in the
hope that the nominations, which
have now been made in New York
city will meet the approval of the
whole country, and be elected by an
overwhelming majority, giving us a
government equally just to all' sec-
Lions. I have been an old Whig of
the Clay and Webster school all my
life, and an earnest Union man,
despising Dernociary mail its princi-
ples, but I cannot stand Radicalism,
and will support Democracy or any
other party that promises to relieve
the country of the infamous rule of
the party iii power."

IN 1883, Horatio Seymour exposed
and frustrated the trick by which
Stanton attempted to draft double the
number of men from the German and
Irish districts of New York, that were
due upon a fair quota. It will be re.
membered that grtantou's attempted
outrage upon the German and Irish
citizens of New York produced a riot;
but Seymour pacified the rioters and
compelled the War Department to
equalize the draft.

TkIWILE are various reports as to why
Grant was scut out of Washington,
and forced by his Radical keepers to re•
tire to the privacy ofhis farm near St.
J_Jouis. One rumor is' that he has so
given himself up to his unfortunate
habit since his nomination, that his re-
moval from public notice was also•
lutel,y necessary to prevent the most
damaging exposures. This is vouched
for by well informed residents of

Washington. If true it is a very bad
thing indeed.

RADICALISM is not only confessedly
a lost cause, but it enters upon the cam-
paign with a lust Candidate. To the
conundrum, Who is Grant? that is,
Is he Hiram Sidney or Simpson Ulys-
ses? and What is he? that is, is he,
or is he nota run tiara ? must now be
added the snore perplexing question,
Where is lie? nu is vaguely reported
to have Cone to the West; but in Cin-
cinnati, St. Louis, and other Western
cities, no one seems to have heard of
Ills arrival.

A. JANUS-FACED CONCERN.—Two pa-
pere are issued from the printing es-
tahliabment ofJames Gordon Bennett,
New York, the Herald in the morn-
hig end the Tekgrant, in the evenipg,
The former oppneee 84,ripow
Blair, the lattar supporta them. Ben-
nett is bound to win on one tack or the
other,

Tmt pemoOratto Convention of
Somerset county has oomlnateil Hon.
A. 11. Cattroth for Congreatt.

fenrisili 411a\lria —Thepublic
mites caihnee h the Thirty-
rib& , :onitnencement of

Pennsylvania College will he held in
the following order:

Sunday Morning, Aug. 9, the Bacca-
laureate Discourse will be delivered by
President Nfale,ties. -

Sunday Evening, Aug. 9th, the
Address before the Young Men's Chris-
tian "...ifilibcfritien brr"1Ir.litiraerffbr,
D. D., of Gernultttgwo,

NVdttatatay,taoraing, Aug.l2th, the
Jurtror

Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. Ith,
the Biennial, Address before the Philo.
mathacau Society by Prof. Edwards
A. Park, D. P., of Andover, 'lsfrtss.

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12th, the
Annual Address before the Alumni by
Rev. t;eorge Parent!, of-Mlttoti, Pa.

Tiairmiay Horning, Vt4t the
Annual Commencement.

Arrangements have been made witty
the Pennsylvania Central, the North.
ern Central, the Hanover Rrancli, and
the Gettysbum Railroad Uocups,nies,
by which visitors to the CC/111111121111'e-
ment, who have paid full fare over
these made, can secure free return
tickets. On the lteading Railroad and
Its conneetiony, excursion tickets to
Harrisnung atti be obtained for the oc-
casiou at any point on the Road.

By order of the Faculty,
ST,EvEat, 6ee'y.

Gettysburg, July 2d, istis.

Y)R Rpm:cog, July 21t
Mr. hlslinse:—ln this advanced stage

of itupioveinent we find nothing so
universatly beneficial for the traveling
public and citizens generally as the
Excelsior and loop-Sti telt Patent Fly
tiata,,manufactured by 11r. J. L. Wor-
ley, of this place. -

The trial having proved a complete
success,. tho demand for them la be-
yond Oat, expectation of every one.
They are very neat and thimble—the
very article to show a fine horse to
good advantage.

We can safely recommend them to
all horsemen, and those desirous of
bentilitting that' most valuable or do-
mestic animals.

"A merciful man is merciful to his
horse." A HORSEM AN.

Warehouse Broken Into—..4ertat.—
The Warehouse of Bighorn dt Co., In
this plane, was broken Into on Tues-
day eight, stid-a barrel of flour, some
°Woe, a blanket, and A few dollars in
money stolen tlielefrom. The flour
was emptied by the thief or thieves
into two bag+, and carried ell in that
shape. The safe WWI broken open, to
get at the money. Nuspleiou resting
upon Singleton Weldeu, colored, lie
was arrested on Wednesday, And coin•
witted tolail, to await trial. One of
the bags offlour was found at the low•
er end of Welden's lot.

Fast It'ork.—We are told that Mr.
Samuel Wampler, employed with Mr.
H. C. Peters, at Peteieburg, iY. 5.,1
recently wads six hundred quarkettne
In one day! Though aided with han-
dy tools and machinery, It woe a most
extraordinary day's work. Who can
bait it?

"Ortte/.." It is cruel to stuff the nig
ger (lowa the throat of the wlitte sal
deer who fought for the restoration o
the Unions/and a white man'e Govern
'neut. .13utthat's what the Gran
leaders are doing—or trying to do.

Those irreverent tads who called
names, after a eertaln "bald head" of
old, deserved their untimely end, be-
cause at that time no panacea had
been discovered to restore the human
hair upon the bald spots. But nuw
Ring's Vegetable Atubroila la known
to possess the rare merit of irivrgorat-
ing the roots and filling thew Bo full
of life, where not entirely dead, that
they cannot help putting forth a new
growth which rivals in beauty the
Wolcott( youth. July 10. 44

Houstkeepers and others wanting
good Cooking Stoves, the beet In the
market, warranted to bake and give
satisfaction, or Any thing.% the line of
Tin Ware„ Japan Were, Hollow
Were, ChamberSets, Bread and rinks
Bezes, Ice Cream Fieezers, Water
Coolers, Cotree Mule, Bird Cages,
Fruit Jars and Cans, Waiters, &c.,'
Ste , will find just what they want at
the Ware-room of Col C. 11. Buehler,
corner of Railroad and Carlisle street,
opposite the Passenger Depot, and at
prices which defy competition. tf

A large Volume would not contain
the masa of testimony which has ac
cumulated In favor of Il'istur7 Bat-
-Bam. of We!d tßierry as a safe, efficient,
and reliable remedy in curing coughs,
colds, and pulmonary dietvie. Many
of the cures are truly wonderful.

The Attention of our readers is di-
rected to the advertisement of Con's
DrseEeSf.i. CUBE, in another part of
this paper. This truly valuable Med-
icine Is recommended by all who use
It. Bead the certificates. eow

Its Good Eincts Arc Pa-mune/at.—lu
this It differs from all blur dyes. By
its use luxuriant growth Is guaranteed,
natural color and glos ,s are restored
One trial will cause you to say this of
Mrs.9. A Allen's Improved fne,r x/yle)
Hair Restorer or Dressing, (inone bot-
tle.) Every Druggist bells it. Price
One Dollar. July 3. lut

()WINO IT VP.—The N. Y. Sun, a
Republican paper, says:

The cause of the Itepubhcaut in this
State seems to-day simply hopeless,
and our conclusion, looking calmly
and impartially at the whole ques-
tion, is that the Democracy must carry
New York- in spite of everything.

That is a candid aduilssion,, and the
same may ha said of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, and enough of Nor-
thern States to ensure Seymour a ma-
jority ofelectoral votes.

THE Radicals of this State have
raised a fund lu dietribute Foruey's
Press free of charge to persons teced v-
lakg it. The Prcas has got In such bad
rePnte that it has to be given away in
ordpit. keep it lu,clt:culation

THE Itsdicals seem to have u great
manyreasonva why the people should
not support Se,ytuour, but they fail to
show any reloon why they should
support erSO. tike, Xternocracy esti
shoir why -Smut snnyld not be sup-
Oiled, and, why SeyMunr should be—-
there's the difference. " .

Ler every riewoerat and -conserva-tive determineto debts duty fnitbe next
few months tad our country Ali tw
rescued from the hands *pithy vandal
usurpers who are plundering W

KErrrimityoha pf, Clay and
Crittenden, will *pelt the °encase in
Anima, forStateodleers and members
nlContrees, ;The majority for Sohn
W. Stevenson,,for Governor, will be
wa immense Poe. toat001.1argig ibr
iilernour and

Ursranns of eleven hinuired deaths
ooeummt in New. York teat week,
mast of themfrom the ekeessive best.

MANY a man thinks it virtue that
keeps him from ettattiama sasost, when
WO bIIIY kliilrotonaacht

IMIEI3

ANO4tf/a F1a1t.E.1.4 over Norris-
town, wets men durin theearly part
tlf last week gaming pesters calling
(bee gatedratty of the friends of(leant
arieft.olftli at Jamison'sHall on Thorn-
ily evening last, for the purpose of
forming s Central Grant and Colfax
Club of Norristown. Eight o'clock
being the hour ofmeeting our repor-
ter wended his way towards the room.
The Hal/ was brilliantly lighted but
the crowd wasn't there. Two hull •

vidilalt, supposed to have originated
the cull, where In the room, one look-
ing up Methstreet and the other down,
from the windows, for the crowd.—
But the leaguers didn't come to time.
A half hour later, the Democracy win-

merited to tiro a salute' of 10d guns
in the Public Square, and at the sound
of the first gun theliglitsi were put out
and the Republican Headquarters
were shrouded In darkness. So ended
the &load attempt to organise a Grant
clubin Nortistown.—Definader.

A NO'CliElt FA I LUIIE.—The ltadtent
meeting on lautorday night to dedicate
the new "Milultetgtie room waistuoth-
er stiortlfylog fallare. During titit
whole of last Week appeals we're sent
forth to the followers of Hiram awl
Sohuyler to make a grand rally, nod
only about thirty responded to the call.
Like their 'resent ratification meeting,
IC was Y tame and spiritless atrittr,
bhowing that there is no entlintilurn
iti this city fur tikti Ratheal ticket.—
lhtr+t•i,+er:/ Patnol.

A CONULAVI: of Republican leaders
pattered laid niglit at a certain Print-
ing ottico In town, lu carneat outioulta-
tion ON or Old Thad'm opostsey. A
great deal of harsh talk was indulged
to and the ()I-Anion expt•eeaed that the
old man had bet the Itepubtlean par-
ty in the state over 20,000 vote.. 11

ro,olved - that an effort, should be
made to take off Cot gresstousl
head by the Mr ell-known proeessee.of
'Thuggery.—Lance rter

TiR MIFiRIORPPI ELECTION.—The
report of Geuentl uommati-
ding tile fourth military district, da-
ted Vleksburg, Mice, ehowe that the
new constltutton of M1,41014411)0 %%u+
defeated by s majority of 7,63i. of the
members of Congress only oneRepub-
lican—lien. MeKeele returned as
elected. All the State °Dicers II No
Democratic.

FonNEr h now forced toadmit that
there were no Degrees kt the Dente-
cratio National Convention. He can-
not deny, however, that there were
several dozen negro delegates In the
caungrel concern Which nominated
Grant.

THE New York Tribune reads Thad-
deatis Stevens out of the Radical party,
denouncing him as d "repikilator,"
and "a At ally for the Pendletons,
Howes and 81ab..." What Is UAW-
cal iton coining to?

kT111:13. 10:14 In. leleliteat
iiittilltiote of the oppntitton are failing
into rank with the party a the
Union, the Couatltutfon and the
LIME.

SPECIAL, NOTICES
Verotabll•

HUH RENEWER.
The lotAil of Ito remedial proputtle• a y0u-

,,,t0 pound.
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY 'LAIR TO ITS

ORIGINAL '

Itwill koup Gte It*from lolling out. j
11 HAssiouro tima Kelp, surf wakes Uto her

eon, Junto°.and eaten.
xplendld haltdroeutug.

R. HALL • CU., N•olook

Far Rale by all drugglpts.
Jul) 21, 1,4,4,

The Following Belied/entan ohl acid N.ll entabllnlnWl sil 4kutiven4
h., a Nunn 61110filloil W putt 1.1,1142. They nn•

,iruggfxte generally.
PERUVIAN STRI'.asprotteted tiolulion of tho Fri:nu:MlN e 4 Iwo,

unpile* We 1. %ILI. Its Lifo Ziattaett),
num, ilvtaig straukt.h. YIKOT.Llad 1.11,G,TO

wholenvie aYmtem. Fur Dympopitia.„.
eizmie Weal.nek, ,ex, It 0, A •,;,;

puke Parripb tenitalnine a valuable Ira.
Lin -iron as itMi atrine," with ouellikeatoont,
ret olkuninarknous, LK: t

J. P. Proprietor,
Ni. let Loy Now York,

WIsT.I.It S liALakAlal OF WILD CIIF1111.1"
has bean awed for nearly half n century
Cougla, Cokk, l'''neumpilon, and avail WI.. -
lion of the Throat, Lung.and Cheel. It cur..

Cough by 'wankingand el...analog the lung.
and allaying Irritation, WWI removing tlit
,111184, l ay/W. of drviteg up the Meek and
having the mane heiliDd.

sElli W. frOWLE & SON, Proprletora,
No. It Treutuntda., &mum

Dr. if. ANDERS' lODINE WATE.V.;--
n pure solution of lodine tthotolVNll nal",

itliout n %Orient, conttllnttilL Proito. ill
lodlus totwill fluid olitlOe or lefit.46vi,
it othollteit, litettleul itr*itt, to.lt the
best Irnown rerne.ty for Horauht, IfiaorptGais.
runt, Si) pions, Stilt Ittreuni,twit
Antis ma testify to the vrontlionttliei ',Lbw., of
thLs preparut ton in Noel-14,w% Vlisestlims tree.

J. P. D1N14)1044416. Proprietor,
No. 31114F8t.,.N0ir York.

°RAMA CELLIMAVED HALVE
works like magic on OW gareg. Burna,Eicaldx,Cut., Wounds, 101.rubas, Elpralna, Chapped
tiaadm, tt Ss prompt In
ta.tlou, soothes the-puln, takes outsoreness,
sad nsluees the must angry looking liweillnghand Intanundtions ; thus affording railer and
a completo

Only 2.1 (adds a box; sent by mail Or I.k

''''‘,l4l7.Tll CV, I'iIIVLE& SON, Proprietors.
No. hi TrernontSt.. Boston.

Jain 21, Ise,: tangy/

nenfnese, IllintMeer and l'atarria.
Ir. ated, tr nit the utmost oweeeini, by bt

1131k1 Aurixt, (formerly. ,d
rdyden, iftillasit.) No. NIA At= arnimik,

T.st Imorthas(rota the meat
room-, 111 the City and Country tan In.

been at ills 011ile. The :mafiosi faculty an.
IrIN ited to °tonally their patients , as he
thin no Ferrets in hit proetteo Arittitl•;'enM teuer.' without pain. No charges for
examination.

May 1,1088. ly it
A New Remedy for trousemaptilen.

A l'hyslciau who loW COMUmption herset,
end years, with itrequeut bleedlturs of the
lungs, cured luatoelf with 3 13041 W 1.10 yn-
hooen to the prormsfon, when Iris ouietrip-
neared hopeless, IA in the only phy Rieman
who has used It In his owu pent/lit or win
has any gnowktaige of its Meteel, and he ow
....rib. Ow &nine of hshlilthlw now enjoys fit
nothing but We MN of hie medicine; and,
nothing butatter"dttepair and entire extinc-
tion, of all hope of recovery, together with a
Want of minftlienee In all others,lndursid Mitt
to hazard the exper,ment, To those cuMett-
log with any disease of the Lunge be prof-
fers a treatment beamaalleaay isrlieves will
eradicate flu disease, Medi, Lae mut by ex-
press. Send for g eirettler or call on

BoYLdTON .1,143730X,
NO. MO North Tooth street,

guy' s. ly

A tan* to tie ILAdlos.
DR. DUPONCO'S POMO/CAL

PILLS FOR FEMALES. 'lnfallible In boi-
meting Irregularities,. Deprons Uhatruc-
tloae of tlie &mai tusammkpai whatever
Cause, and always suovessful IS' a Provo..
ties.

Females peoullarly sitoatobos these suppos
ing themselves so, are emaitiwwll wathlrectilK-
liair thaw Ribs Oldie lit WM condition lest
they "thene hirdmisite." after which MO-
nitVat, the Ncisaietor camerae* no responsi-
bility, chlth.twh Weir intkinnte will prevent
may mischief to health.

Aisle SI pectic= Mix Ham
Sold by TaIN .It.:HUBElft, Di-wallet, Sole

Apt, ler Gelysbarg, Pik
•.X06,11e4, by minding Lim $1thIMI/Ittftbe Nat

°Mee, ran hive the Pills seat, (ewailliseitial-
ly,) by Mall, to any port of the asidtbrA"get,
or posnum.
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